Volunteering Hot List
Week Beginning 11/01/2018
Organisations keen to hear from new Volunteers.
Further details can be obtained from the contact information below.
Social Outings Volunteer

VO43151

Autism Initiatives Scotland
EH2 3JZ

You will help facilitate a small social group for people with High Functioning Autism
or Asperger's Syndrome. The group will use interests such as art or music as a focus
for improving social interaction.
Volunteer Befriender

VO43100

Home-Start East Lothian
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Are you looking for a rewarding volunteering role? Becoming a volunteer befriender
with Home-Start East Lothian is just for you. Helping families with at least one
preschool child overcome the stresses today's life can bring.
Daycare Volunteer

VO43191

Gullane Day Centre
EH31 2AF

To provide social interaction through activities and entertainment as well as day care.
lunches and provide support and assistance to help older people retain their
independence.
Passenger Assistant

VO43359

Gullane Day Centre
EH31 2AF

An opportunity to help older people in the Gullane and surrounding area access the
Day Centre. Assisting people on and off the Day Centre vehicle.
Volunteer Driver

VO43360

Gullane Day Centre
EH31 2AF

Drivers are needed to transport members from their homes to the Day Centre using
their 16 seater minibus or people carrier.
Passenger Assistant on Minibus

VO43293

North Berwick Day Centre
EH39 4NU

Opportunity to help aged people in a local day centre to enjoy their day out and give
their carers a break from the hard task of looking after the person. The job is very
rewarding and includes many tasks suited to your own particular skills. Volunteers
can help as often or as little as they like to suit their own circumstances.
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Code Club Leader/Helper

VO66977

East Lothian Council Library Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Help Primary 5 ? S1 learn about the fun of coding using your skills and knowledge!
Home Library Service

VO66526

THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN
EH41

Deliver library books to those who cannot make it to the library themselves!
Computer Buddy

VO66525

East Lothian Council Library Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

The purpose of the position is to support new computer users to practice and
improve their skills. As well as passing on a particular skill to those may have some
knowledge.
Walk leader/organiser

VO66530

East Lothian Council Library Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Accompanying or leading gentle walks, starting from and returning to each of our 12
libraries.
Lego Club Leader/Helper

VO66527

East Lothian Council Library Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Supervising a small group of children enjoying playing with Lego.
Bookbug Session Leader

VO66523

East Lothian Council Library Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Leading story, song and rhyme sessions in a library for babies and pre-school
children attending with their parent/carer.
Countryside Volunteers

VO43201

Conservation Volunteers - East Lothian Council Countryside Section
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Help the East Lothian Ranger Service with a variety of practical conservation tasks
and wildlife monitoring programmes. A chance to get out in the fresh air, get fit,
enjoy some wonderful scenery and make a positive contribution to your local
environment!
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Broadcaster

VO56554

East Coast FM
EH41 3PP

Learn all aspects of broadcasting, production and presenting radio shows.
Homework Club Leader

VO56474

East Lothian Council Library Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

Could you be a Homework Club Leader? Homework clubs are a service from East
Lothian Libraries. They consist of a 1 hour drop-in session, run by a volunteer
Homework Club Leader with the assistance of a volunteer Homework Club Helper.
Primary School Children can come and do their homework at their local library where
they would benefit from space to study, access to a wide selection of books, online
resources, word processing and supervised internet access.
NSPCC School Service Volunteer

VO59749

NSPCC
EH21 6AS

Would you like to protect a generation of children from abuse and build your own
skills as well?
Charity Shop Administration Support

VO43208

Chest Heart & Stroke Scotland (Chss)
EH42 1EW

This i an opportunity to undertake a satisfying and rewarding role as part of the shop
team volunteers. Working in a friendly atmosphere while providing an extremely
useful and appreciated role.
Retail Volunteer

VO66699

PDSA (Musselburgh shop)
EH21 7DA

Help our High Street shop help pets! As the UK?s leading veterinary charity we exist
to treat the sick and injured pets of people in need, and our volunteers are essential
in fulfilling this mission. PDSA?s charity shops nationwide not only raise essential
funds but also help spread awareness of our work.
Garden Mentor

VO69750

Natural Connections
EH33 1BE

Do you like to garden and build things? Would you like to support other volunteers to
do this as well? Do you have a few hours free each week to mentor at The Heugh
Community Growing Garden?
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Media and Promotion Coordinator

VO69751

Natural Connections
EH33 1BE

Do you enjoy photography and filming? Would you like to support our project in
recording it's progress and success? Do you have a few hours free each month to
spend at The Heugh Community Growing Garden?
Management Committee Member

VO69707

CAPS Independent Advocacy
EH21 7PQ

CAPS is an ndependent advocacy organisation for people with
mental health issues, led by people with mental health issues.
We are looking for new Management Committee members to
join the current members in governing this small, thriving
independent mental health advocacy charity.
Driver

VO43071

Royal Voluntary Service (East Lothian)
EH41

We need local drivers to make all the difference to an older person?s life by helping
them travel to medical appointments, meet friends or to get essential shopping.
Befriender

VO62802

Royal Voluntary Service (East Lothian)
EH41

Can you spare an hour a week to visit a local older person, for a cup of tea and a
chat, or maybe a trip out?
Community Connections Volunteer

VO65473

STRiVE
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

We are looking for volunteers who can provide a variety of support within their own
community from regular weekly support to flexible or occasional support.
Youth Club for young people with additional support needs

VO69013

North Berwick Youth Project
EH39 4JD

We are looking for volunteers to support the staff and young people who attend ZAP
group. All of the young people who attend ZAP have additional support needs. Each
week you will be involved in planning various activities such as sports, crafts, outings
and movie nights.
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Volunteer Outings Assistant

VO68967

Leuchie House
EH39 5NT

Being an outings assistant is a very social role which volunteers find extremely
enjoyable and rewarding for many reasons. Volunteers assist on trips such as pub
lunches, the theatre, shopping, cinema and much much more!
Volunteer Meal Assistants

VO68959

Leuchie House
EH39 5NT

Being a meal time assistant can take as little as one hour of your time but can make
such a difference to the guest you are assisting. It?s a personal and very social role
which volunteers find enjoyable and rewarding for many reasons.
Volunteer Driver - Minibus

VO68968

Leuchie House
EH39 5NT

Being a Driver is a social role and can be very enjoyable and rewarding. Drivers have
the opportunity to assist on trips such as pub lunches, the theatre, shopping, cinema
and much much more!
Volunteer HR Officer

VO61961

Pain Concern
EH15 3HS

Volunteer would work to develop the best practices in HR and ensure that the charity
recruits the volunteers required to fulfil its goals.
Drama facilitator assistant - East Lothian Youth Theatre

VO68944

East Lothian Council Arts Services
THROUGHOUT EAST LOTHIAN

East Lothian Youth Theatre offers East Lothian's children and young people aged
from 5 -18 the opportunity to experience quality drama classes run by qualified
professionals. If you have an interest or experience in the performing arts and would
like to get involved get in touch!
Volunteer Counsellor

VO68852

Dadswork
EH21 8HU

Volunteer Counsellor supporting fathers and males carers who are requiring some
emotional support.
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